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Pavenen ar us bes Kaderle Poes Orrits am Sroome Geis MAEIER A bist igs th sw 

DD ROMOO LOLOL | returns from his shipment of hon- 
\ \ . ey to Washington. It arrived in 

PACIFIC GEMS. good condition, the quality was 
BY B. B. BEES. all that could be desired, and 

more of the same kind is wanted. — 
Mr, Eadie will make another ship- 

Ramona,Cal.: A carload of amber ment soon. 

honey was shipped to Germany | Hemet,Cal.: Three carloads of 
Monday by M, ©, Nason & Co., of | honey were shipped from Hemet 

San Diego. The firm expects to this week. One carload went from 
develop an important trade with Weber Bros. warehouse, and two 

Huropean countries, this being the | were sent out by the Bee-Keepers’ 
second shipment of honey direct to Exchange from the Whittier ware- 
theQld Country. anne: 

Pee ee o Santa Barbara,Cal.: It will be wel- 
route to Morgan from Phoenix, | gait wes T 

sed through Prescott this mor- | op oa aon arte pe ahee 
Pane Barges | 5N.R. 28 W. S. B. Meridian, 
mee: | that that township has at last been 

Winchester ,Cal.: The present sea- | ordered surveyed by the govern 

son has been a busy, satisfactory | ment, and that the work will doubt- 
one at the Auld apiary south of less be finished this year. The 

town. Twenty tons have been Kelly Bros., honey ranchers. and 

gathered and the quality is the | Wm. Stepp as well as a number of 

very best. others, have for years past been 

W. W. Eadie reports satisfactory | trying to get this work done.
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HONEY MARKET REPORTS. 12 13; amber, 01-12; dark, 10; ex- 
— tracted, amber 5-6; wax in fair de- 

SELLING PRICES. | mand at 22--25,. 
New York—Honey: comb; white: Kansas Crry—Honey: No.1, Whit 3 y > sp D y ; No.1, White, 
fancy 12; No 1, 11; amber, fancy | 12al3; amber, 12; dark, 10; extracted 
10; No 1, 9: dark, fancy, 7; extract- | white, 6; amber, 4a5; dark, 4a44; 

ed, white, 53, amber4}, dark, 33 @ wax, 23a24. Receipt of comb heavy, 
33; wax, 26 @ 27. Market not acti = extracted light, 
owing to warm weather: deman 2 a ; 
for comb fallen a little; fancy white | Cues — Honey sabes Fane: 
i : d ing. el al3; No. 1, llal2:a r; No. i, 
fy ee Agha Gaeta | 9al10; extracted, white, 6; amber, 4 
Mirwavzez— Honey; white, fancy | a6; wax, 28, and scarce: demand 

ao y> > for honey on tue increase. 12@13; No. 1,11@12; amber: fan- | * ; 
cy, 9@10: extracted, white, 54 @6; Mot Ti 2 Poney white, fares ut 
amber, 5@54; dark, 4; wax. 26@27, 7 fee . ie vi er, hah x a ce 
Oool weather, fruit short; honey | #9; dark, fancy, 8al0; No. 1, 7a8; 
will receive better attention. eae cote Storm iigue 

i : . : : ark, 4a5: wax; 25a27. Stocks 4 
Ree ake hee Soop 1 market bare of comb honey, choice 
white, 54; amber, 5, wax, 25. Pri. — 20 cha top prices, wax 

ces are still low, the trade being sup- = eater i Fi sod 
plied. with farmers’ honey; demand HILADELPHiA—Honey : white,fan- 

df tracted bi * : cy, 10;No. 1, 7; dark,, No.1, 5a6; 
Be at BBR ee: extracted, white, 5a6: amber, 4a5; 
Bostoy—Honey ; white, fancy, 13 dark, 34a4: wax, 25, and always in 

No. 1, 11@12; extracted, white, 7 demand. Market very active, trade 
@8; amber, 5@6; wax, 25@26. eae 
a light, owing to warm wea- te ented hie ties 

Damen Honey; white, fancy, | 128138: No 1, 11al2: amber, fancy, 

10@12; No.1,10@11; amber, fancy | ret rane ene a Hh 

Pe huh eh extarted, epee ath ‘Sal: RE ta bbls ; 3a34; 5@6; amber, 4@5; wax, 25. | Cans, oar: ” 3> 
Say Francisco— Honey; white | wax, 24026: Choice white comb in 
fancy, 10; No. 1, 9; amber, fancy, good demand : extracted slow, go- 
9; No. 1, 7; extracted, white, 5.am- | ing as a rule to manufacturers. 

ber, 4; dark, 2@3; wax 24-25. De- | Muynearorts—Honey: white, fancy, 
mand looking up, large crops, of | 12a13: No.1, 10al1; amber, fancy, 
fine quality, in sight, | 10al1: No. ', 8a10: dark, fancy, 6a7 
Los AncrLes—Honey; white, fan- | No 1,5a6: extracted, white,6a7: am- 
cy, 11-124; No. 1, 9-10; amber, fan- | ber, 5a54: dark, 4a5: wax, 22025 
ey, 6; dark, fancy, 5-6; No. 1, 4-5; | Comb honey cleaned up; good out- 
extracted, white,4-5;amber,4;dark | let for good grading and crating 
3; wax, 21-23, Fancy in great de- | on comb honey: common qualities 
mand; prices looking up; not a of comb difficult to dispose of: 
big crop, extracted steady: new water white 

CincinnatI—Honey; No, 1, white, | 80° at full quotations.
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tiv" 
eed | t eal { ie 

| f | i" | | Sear 
| a} ae | Veen _| a, 

The Peekeepers’ Review = _—F AN bye \ 
Has several points of superiority; rst, It gives Spee eI i i 

the reports of the Michigan Experiment Apiary— | PRe, Une aD a. | 
gives them each month, as soon vs possible after | i Sa Va - \ 
the work is done, while they are fresh and of | Bf. ee Sass e., V4 E 
newsy character, and can be of some benefit, 2d. | ee ez 
It gives Hasty’s monthly review of the other bee gg” oa 
journals. 3d. F. L Thon son, a practieal bee-keep- WA OU Zz. Z 
er and thorough linguist, reads twelve of the lea- a ge EZ 
ding foreign bee jontnals, and each month, fun. |. <= SS og 
ishes the gist of what he finds in them that is val- et —_ 
uable. There are other points of excellence aaa i y 
posseessd by the Review, but these three are to be af - . 4 

found i her journal. The Review is $t. 
far AkGraumlc crectonateritre | BEEKEEPERS Sire mon: 
late but different issues. ey by using our Foot-power Circu- 

W. Z. HUTCHINSON, | lar Saw in making Hives, Frames 
Flint, Michigan x 

and cases. Can be used in many 
; ways in the apiary and on the farm. 

Macbines sent on trial if desired. 
Catalogue free—— 

W. F. & JOHN BARNES CO., 
273 RUBY ST. ROCKFORD ILL. 

ce ” 

FONE. * EIAENS: 
Snow white Falcon Section.....$3.50 @ M, $16.25 % 5M, $30 8 10M 
Section Holders, any size, smooth sawed......$1.25 % 100, $11 8M 
Pattern Section Slats, any size, smooth sawed. 85 8 100, $7 #@M 

Slotted Sawed Separators, (basswood)........ 85 8 100, $8 @M 

Sawed Separators, 34 by 17, 173, or 18 ....... 60 8 100, $4 @M 

Follower Boards, with wedges .............. 3.00 @ 100, $25 @M 
Daisy Foundation Fastener.................$1.25. Without Lamp $1 
Section Formers or Folders....................50ce. $2.50 and $3 each 
Parker Foundation Fastener.................... 25¢,, Boiler 20c. 

Send for Our The Bennett Bee Hive Co. 
APRIL CATALOGUE LOSANGELES, CAL.
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A MODEL APIARY. 

California Foul Brood Law. spectors of Apiaries; to hold office 
An dar toanthenpesthe Beards during the pleasure of the Board. 

of Supervisors of the several Szo. 2. “The Board of Supervisora 
Counties of this State to appoint shall fix and determine the com- 
Inspectors of Apiaries, and provide pensation of the Insectors of Api- 

for their compensation, and defin- aries, to be paid out of the funds 
ing their duties; and for the pro- of the County not otherwise ap- 
tection of Bee Culture. propriated. 

Approved Mech 13th, 1883 Src. 3. Upon complaint being 
made to the Inspectors to the effect 

THE PEOPLE of the State of tuat in Complainant’s opinion, the 
Oalifornia, represented in Senate disease known as ‘‘foul brood” ex- 
and Assembly, do enact as follows. | ists in any apiary in that County, 

Sec. 1, The Board of Supervisors it shall be the duty of such In- 

of any County wherein bees are | spector to inspect such apiary, as 
kept, are hereby authorized to ap- | soon as practicable, and direct the 

point one or more persons, as In person in charge thereof to destroy
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all hives ascertained to be so | Kinp Worps. 

affected, together with the combs a 

and bees therein, by burning or | P.B. J. and the B. K. xchange. 

burying; the same to be done the Wonturs, 10 06=207. 

following night. The P. B. J. gives more apicul- 
Src. 4. Ifthe owner, or person tural news than any bee paper ever 

in charge of an apiary, by his own before started in California. It sa- 

inspection, or through any other |  vors rather strong of being an ad- 

source, discovers foul brood in any | vertising medium. I felt that its 

hive in said apiary, it shall be his | attitude towards the B. K. Ex- 

duty to destroy the hive and con- | change was prematurely hostile, 

tents, in the manner provided in | notwithstanding its coming so far 

Secton 3 of this Act. short of what we want. Itis a big 

Src.5. Any person failing to | thing to start, and the utmost pa- 

comply with the provisions of the _ tience is required. R. WILKIN 

previous Section, shall be deemed | [Tbanks, friend W., for kind 

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon remarks. What! You think we ad- 

conviction thereof, shall be pzn- vertise too much? Other ads. are 

ished by a fine of not less tuau very hard to get, though we try 

five dollars, nor more than twen- hard. Our attitude, we admit, look- 

tyfive dollars, for the first offence, | ed premature, buf to retain a man- 

and by a fine of not more than‘fif- | ager who felt himself incapable 

ty dollars for each subsequent | was tampering too much with pa- 

offence. | tience.|—Ep. 

Sec. 6. This Act shall take effect Sa 

from and after its passage. They Are Beauties! 

]Very few know of that point in Healdsburg, Sept. 28 ’97. 

the law asin Section 4. We did | B.S. K. Bennett, 

not, and we know of many who | Dzar Str:— The three Italian 

keep diseased bees, in direct viola- | queens | purchased last March 

tion of the law Ep, ] | are beauties! and have given sat- 

Se isfaction in every respect. They 

At the meeting of the Utah Bee are better honey gatherers, more 

Keepers’ Association, the follow- docile and easier handled than 

ing amounts were subscribed to the blacks I am done with blacks 

the Langstroth Monument Fund. and would cheerfully recommend 

= 2 Toes itill Orcok sae | other bee keepers to do the same. 

Fred’k Schach, Cottonwood, 1.00 | Yours truly, 
John Bouck, Pleasant Green, 1.00 | E. L, Rogers, 
T. B. Clark, Farmington, 50 | Oak Grove Apiary.
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THE HONEY YIELD. | and preference, and you will want 

; Can It Be Fredicted by Cycles? this no-space section. 

We would like to know the hon- | CLEATED SEPARATORS 

ey yield for many years back, to : . HON EY eeu 

see if a “eycle” could be struck, so | These BES easily and DEX DESL: 

as to give some idea what to expect ly made, if cleats are put on with 
in the future. The record we have | glue, and constructed ae form. 
is incomplete, and being gotten | The separators of three pieces, 

from many sources, we cannot re- | when cleats were fastened on, al- 

ly on its accuracy. lowed passage for the bees through 

1876 good | 1887 very good | the separator, from section to sec_ 

1877 worst | 1888 failure | tion. These sections and separat- 

1878 fair ; 1889 fair | ors are added to former super com- 
1879 fair | 1890 failure | bination, not changing anything 
1880 —— | 1891 good except, the bee space, from the 
1881 ——- 1892 fair | : 
1882 good 1893 good section to the separator, The ex- 

1883 failure | 1894 failure pense will be no greater; for while 

1884 good 1895 fair | the separators cost more, there 

1885 failure | 1896 failure | will bea saving in hive, section, 

1886 good 1897 fair | andshipping case; also, a better 

Watt Peete of onrerearorsjshelp | priced production. Shall we have 
us to get this record accurate, and | them? 

se . go back before 1876, ; Ep] |. ONE PINOR. vs KOUR PHEOE sEOTIONS 
ae <a These four piece sections can be 
Bee-Bive Improvements for 1898 made on this coast, and witn freight 

ie Aa | to favor us, we can compete with 

| the eastern product. The four piece 

The Bastiadvocate an entrance | when put together with glue, or 
one inch deep, and full width of hive | even without, is more rigid and 

Fa i exe pene See perfect than the one piece, and 
acilitate the ripening of honey, anc . ff Doe tas Gas Ce = aa | givesa better effect to ae honey. 

; Shall we have the 4-piece? B. 
of the hive; means more evenly | ase Te 

filled supers. Shall we have it? The glucose trust is now in first 

SECTIONS WITHOUT BEE-SPACE class working order, the last of the 

Shave off the bee-space froma | factories having been rounded up 

section of honey, and note the full | this week. The great American bee 

effect. Compare it with the section family will probably be pleased to 
whose honey recedes a quarter of hear that it is now to have ample 
an inch from the edge of the sec- assistance in the manufacture of 
tion. Note the difference in worth | “pure comb honey.” Ex.
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OMAHA WORLD'S FAIR. umns of the Journal. Kindly let 
Ane a oe me hear from you. 

2 Bo. De ; 
Editor Pacific Bee Journal, Cc te i abs abe 

le : ommissioner for Apiarian 
i ureau, 

Mz Dean Sm;— Having been | Omaha, Neb. Oct. Qlst 1897 
appointed Commissioner for the Gnliroramiceieet a 

Apiarian department of the Trans- | OUR k ts 8 f : 

Mississippi and International Ex- | CHANCE fotos ee 
position to be held at Omaha Neb- ose te put up a magnificent 

raska in ’98, | am anxious that our exhibit, as it means a great “ad.” 
California bee-keepers shall be on neue product. ; 

. represented in the Apiarian exhib- This" aoe famous opportunity 
iierith a large display of their for_all in the pursuit to join hands 

honey. Weare well aware of the a get ne gee a properly arran- 
advantages that are to be derived gadsinithe next six months. 

in making such an exhibit, and es- WILL BE We will say that ve 

pecially ata point where you THERE have already decided to 

would naturally seek a market for i) and shall work from 
a large portion of your surplus now on for tae exhibit. Let us talk 

erop. For this department a sep- OVOP the proposition, and all take 
arate building will be erected, and an interest, as this means mach to 
to which will be attached conven- the industry, that is now languish - 

ient rooms for filling exhibition 168 in the toils of Hard Times, in- 

jars, liquefying honey, etc., and we _ sufficient advertising and push, 

expect to be able to put up the and lack of plans for proper dis- 
finest Apiarian exhibit the world tribution. This exhibit, if suecess- 

has ever seen, and earnestly de- ful, (and itz/// suceee1,) means 
sire that you and all bee-keepers a big profit to the California hon- 

of California be with us on this ey producer. Eprror— 
oceasion. Will you not talk this | 
matter up to the bee-keepers of your “WHO OWNS THE BEES?” 
State through your Journal, andto | An Old Eaglish Custom, Bearlag oa the 

an ultimate success? It will be | Subject. 
my pleasure to make matters to | Eprror P. B. J. 

my California friends just as pleas- | Dear Sir.— Uhave just 

ant as possible. Electro cuts of read an article in your Journal, on 

the building are not yet ready, but “Who Owns the Bees.” in which 

when they are. if you so desire IT | yousay a legal friend had failed to 

will send you one, with a descrip- | finda law regarding the ownership 

tion of the building, for the col- | of stray swarms, and inviting any
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of your readers who knew of such PRODUCERS AND CONSUMERS. 

a law, to mention it. Now I once | Byte ana em 

kept bees in England, and there is | a i ois a 

a custom still held to there, among the manpiaqiurenorepiaiay 

ignorant people, of beating a tin Supple idependejmpony, the; jbae: 
pan whenever a swarm lecves a | keeper, as does the bee-keeper up- 

hive; and if you ask for the reason, | sm the consumers, of dopey.) Witten 
nena) cM this the bee-keeper prospers, the man- 

We mde Caer ane ree | ufacturer also prospers. Why? 

amore sensible reason, I found | Because when. the bactkeeners 
that there was either an old cus | heave planiyeg fcashag hoxaian noe 

tom, or awritten law, that whena | hesitate: to:bny..such suppliss as 
pee Chae not Bist eneen tt | as are needed. All depends upon 

Ree Tera ai SUR sn the amount they produce, and 

notice to his neighbors that a eho sales: ; : 
swarm had left his bive. Then af- | Now the) presant situation of the 

ter this notice he could follow the Dre: ksonen# sis had Bpongiane 
Beart e andtMns at from ahoraeer mauufacturer, aS it is on the bee- 

it settled, the neighbors’ testimony Kespeyesjvand:tniondens to succeed 

as to his having ‘‘made his music” andi prpepes, the beerksenetys $8 
BT an prada rat nl thera ety well as the manufacturer, must put 
ie Me euaryouieest tion dient only first-class goods on the mar- 

foie ap Sotibiold English iawaetT ket; and that, in first-class shape 

think he will find one to this effect. and styles eo tBeuol Gan be wapegle 
ike Ponte oad ttar many veld made in regard to same. There are 

customs handed down for a long buyers whe mugen point in base 
Kittie; Wavetorten: Bob chaiged ‘Ot ness to kick; even if there is n0 

forgotten, and in this case the peo- seem they. da ile orden to ey 
ple now have come to think that by en ante sacnesd Pega 

the racket is to make the bees set- ED GION SO OUT Ns theyidnxariably 
tle, and as a swarm must settle tryilbeeans ; 

sooner or later, the user, when the Pc esOpers pst hexcerern an 
eee oieeilotan setts ot hietack: grading their honey; for if the buy- 

Spon invalen Hgeeennco baal er looks through one case of comb 

poll: Vanteate, "Ge honey, and chances to find one or 

S. F. Oct. 9th 1897. two sections of a lower grade, he 

Poi ut: 56 will certainly kick, aud the finding 
A car of honey was shipped to of one or two sections of a lower 

Boston last night. This is probably grade in this case will quite often 
the last consignment this season. cause a lower price for the whole 
—Phanix, Aris., Republican, Oct. 14. | lot. Not long ago, I saw a lot of
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comb honey shipped to a certain | two pieces which do not suit their 
party, in payment of a debt. Ex- | fancy, they will kick, (as the cow- 

amining the different cases, showed _ boys say,) like a bay steer, and 

very poor grading. Asarule, the | want the goods cheaper, just like 
front row was nice, and a number | the honey buyer, when he finds 
of the cases were filled according _ one or two sections not up to stan- 

to the front row, while in others | dard. 

were found sections of oneandtwo | Furthermore, the manufacturer 

grades lower. Now this shipper | is not always responsible for mis- 

expected to get the bast price for _ takes or bad workmanship which 
his honey. The receiver, of course | sometimes goes out. I have seen 

could not pay it, because it was not a workman, who through careless- 

worth it. Of course he kicked, he ness or mischance mado a misscut, 

had reason to. But had the honey | when the manager or foreman was 
been properly graded, ae would | ie ues oH bad pee with 

have been no reason to kick. | the otuers, and it was picked up un- 

Now let some bee keepers con- | noticed, and shipped. The buyer of 

sider themselves; for instance, | this lot of goods will find this one 
when they order astosk of supplies or two imperfect pieces of material, 

of a manufacturer. The manufac- and certainly, it will give him a fair 
turer has sent them his price list chance to kick. This will be blam- 

of all goods he manufactures and —  e@& 1 on the packer, and the manufac- 

sells, cash with order. Some of the turer will he the loser, Some 

goods may not be listed higher than manufacturers make ita point, to 

in lots of, say 50 or 100 Next comes | ae in E98) PU doesn’t Ue 
a letter asking for prices in lots of || for some parties have goue so far 

500, or 1000. Figures aresent. Then | as to save these extras, and sent 
the party writes with cash enclosed, | word for the manufacturer to com - 

sends an order for a lot of 10 or 2U | plete the order! Itis best, to send 

price based on the figures last quo- | just the number of pieces, and no 

ted him on a larger quantity, and | more,and let it be good material, 
he really expects the manufacturer | and good workmanship. 
to fill his order, and to do so at | The fact is; the manufacturer 

once! must send out good material and 
Others will be satisfied with the good workmanship; the packing 

prices quoted in the price list; but must be done with care, so that not 
when they receive their goods,and =a single piece iu the order will give 

there is, say, any defect, in the | the buyer a chance to kick, First 
workmanship, on part of a frame, | class material, and first-class work- 
or any part of the goods, or one or | manship, must be the foundation
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comb honey shipped to a certain | two pieces which do not suit their 

party, in payment of a debt. Ex- | fancy, they will kick, (as the cow- 
amining the different cases,showed | boys say,) like a bay steer, and 

very poor grading. Asarule, the | want the goods cheaper, just like 
front row was nice, and a number the honey buyer, when he finds 
of the cases were filled according | one or two sections not up to stan- 

to the front row, while in others | dard. 

were found sections of one and two Furthermore, the manufacturer 

grades lower. Now this shipper is not always responsible for mis- 
expected to get the bast price for takes or bad workmanship which 
his honey. The receiver, of course sometimes goes out. I have seen 

could not pay it, because it was not | a workman, who through careless- 
worth it. Of course he kicked, he | ness or mischance mada misscut, 

had reason to. But had the honey when the manager or foreman was 

heen properly graded, there would not there slip the bad piece in with 
have been no reason to kick. | the otuers, and it was packed up un- 

Now let some bee keepers con- noticed, and shipped. The buyer of 

sider themselves; for instunce, | this lot of goods will find this one 

when they order a stosk of supplies Each two imperfect pieces of material, 

of a manufactzrer. The manufac- and certainly, it will give him a fair 

turer has sent them his price list chance to kick. This will be blam- 

of all goods he manufactures and e1 on the packer, and the manufac- 
sells, cash with order. Some of the turer will be the loser, Some 

goods may not be listed higher than manufacturers make it a point, to 

in lots of, say 50 or 100 Next comes put in extras; but 47s doesn’t work, 

a letter asking for prices in lots of for some parties have goue so far 
500, or 1000. Figures aresent.Then | as to save these extras, and sent 
the party writes with cash enclosed, word for the manufacturer to com - 
sends an order for a lot of 10 or 2U plet2 the order! Itis best, to send 

price based on the figures last quo- just the number of pieces, and no 

ted him on a larger quantity, and lpegpore: and let it be good material, 
he really expects the manufacturer | and good workmanship. 
to fill his order, and to do so at | The fact is; the manufacturer 

once! | must send out good material and 
Others will be satisfied with the | good workmanship; the packing 

prices quoted in the price list; but | must be done with care, so that not 

when they receive their goods, and a single piece in the order will give 
there is, say, any defect, in the ERRATUM. fi 
workmanship, on part of a frame, Owing to an error in make-up, 

or any part of the goods, or one or __ the conclusion of this article will 
be found at foot of page 15.
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Gentas toda Gh coed the space we could use in the Cal- 

3 ifornia Apartment, which will be 
 EpitoriaL ComMeENT. : located in one of the most desira- 

ble places in the building. Now, 

We have received (see page 8) we want our readers to bear this 
an earnest appeal from E. Whit- in mind, that we propose to go 

comb, Ccmmissioner for the | there ourselves, and if they have 

Apiarian Department of the Trans- anything in the apiarian line that 
Mississippi International Exposi- | is worth showing, to save it; and 

tion, to make a worthy exhibition | when the proper time comes, send 

there, ofour honey preduct.IfLos | __ it to us and we will guarantee that 
Angeles County, or the State of you will hear from it. 

California. mekes an exhibit there 
we propose to be in it, and “life HTS ASTIN Te Me 

size’ at that. As well show Klon- | Foul The United States 

dike without her nuggets, as Cali- Brood Department of Agricul- 

fornia without her honey. Fully | ture, Division of Ento- 

appreciating the opportunity which mology, is an guanias about this 

this event affords us to show to the dread bee disease, and this last 
world that we can produce tive fin- | week ask us for the California law 

est quality of honey ever seen in | relative ee ea = ied 
any part of the globe, we immedi- | pression of the contagious bee dis- 
met sought bs interview with | ease known as foul brood. (Baccéllus 

Mr. Wiggins, of the Chamber of | die Wa eee ae law, ahem? 

Commerce: Brom him wehad.no | , 1098 hunt, ,and sent a copy to 

words but of encouragement, and patna ae ppb ise Be od 

right glad was he to see that we on another page in this number, 
mint a. on the subject We note that the Department is 

He says that quite a large sum taking interest in the Adulteration 

of money will be required to carry question, and we may look for 

out the project, and as there is no help from that source. 

chance to get an appropriation Fancy A few of our best 

from State or County authorities, | Comb merenntile stores are 

it must be raised by individual Honey enjoying a very fancy 

subscription. A committee of the grade of comb honey. Mr. M. H. 

most influential members of the Mendleson, of Ventura, is the pro- 

Chamber of Commerce are already ducer of part of the supply, his 

in the field canvassing, and if they product being in the Danzy sec- 

fail to secure the requisite funds, tion, and we feel safe in saying 

it will be the first time. Mr. W. that his product far surpasses any 

assured us that we should have all | in the market, unless it be that of
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Geo. W. Brodbeck, who uses the | Keeping, Dep’t of Agricultzre, 

4} section, andhas a _ beautiful | Washington, D. C. 

product Comb “Gleanings” has 

Honey Mr. Chas. F. Muth Honey a new idea in grad- 
Tariff saysin A.B. J., thata Photographed ing comb honey; 

tariff or duty is needed _it is to allow a representative body 
on honey; that the new tarifflaw _of bee keepers to select and grade 
doubles the old duty of 10c. per | a quantity of honey. Of this a 
gallon on extracted honey; and photograph is taken of the various 
that honey needs protection at a grades, Fancy, No. 1, No. 2, then 

20c. a gallon rate, even though the photo reproduced in half-tone, 
Cuba’s chances for honey are de- and printed on nice cards, The 

stroyed for several years. Oalifor- picture will describe at a glance 
nia and Ouba are about even in | whata body of bee keeping ex- 
honey production. Freight charge _perts would regard as Extra, Fan- - 

from Havana to New York is 15e. | cy, as No.1, as No2, ete., and 
%@ 100 tbs., while by rai! from | would soon stop the confusion and 
Florida, the rate is 85c. % 100 Ibs. general dissatisfaction of the ordi- 
Take off the duty, which is 1jc. | nary grading rules. 

® tb., and we Californians would | The With pleasure 
have to be content with the com- Bee-Keepers we note the im- 

forts of the Chinaman’s fare. Exchange provement in the 

Poisonous A writer in the | Exchange since our writing in the 

Honey Southland Queen, be- | August No. of tue P. B. J, We 

lieves that bees never | are disposed to be friendly toward 

gatuer poisonous honey, but that | the management as long as the 
sickness is caused in one person | members are not illtreated; and 

by eating honey which another | being a member we are personally 

can eat without evil effect. interested. Our criticism of the 
Bee “Bee Keeping,” is the Management’s actions has awak 

Book title of a late publication ened a duty due members, Mr. 

of the Department of Agriculture, Martin has been succeeded by 

by Frank Benton. It contains 32 Mr. C. H Clayton, as manager. 
pages, 6x9 incues, printed in good | Mr. Martin as a gentleman, we 

type, with good engravings. The appreciate; as a bee keeper, we 

work, though rather brief, is a hold as authority; asa supply dis- 

very complete text book on Api- tributor, is a suecess; but as man- 

culture. The work, we understand, ager for the disposition of the 
is free for the asking. Farmer's | members product, was outof place. 

Bulletin No. 59, entitled Bee | Mr. Martin has long recognized
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this fact, and has often expressed that prompted me to write the ar- 

the desire to be succeeded. Now | ticle under discussion, | emphatic- 

that Mr. Clayton, a man of busi- ally deny, tho’ I freely admit that 

ness experience and push, is at I was prompted by a desire to ben- 

the helm, we see good results, A efit myself together with all other 

number of cars have moved at very | beekeepers,but not to the injury of 

good prices, white extracted bring- any outside the ranks. 

ing 44¢, a pound. I think no one will deny that 

sh REPLY TO EDITOR YORE | there is a vast difference between 

os < | this and selfishness; for while self- 

BY JOHN A. PEASE, MONROVIA, CAL. | ishness seeks only its own benefit, 

In the American Bee Journal | regardless of the interests of others 

of Nov. 18 the editor takes. me to | and is always wrong, a due regard 

task for opposing the practice of | for ones own interests, (always ta- 

trying to induce others to embark king into consideration the interests 

in the business of beekeeping, and | of others,) is perfectly right and 

tries to destroy the force of my ar- | proper. Otherwise it would be 

gument, by indirectly accusing me wrong for a man todo any business 

of being influenced by selfishness. | that would yield an income beyond 

But whether I am selfisn or not, has | the expenses. 

no bearing whatever on the case, so But to the question: Is it right 
we will not attempt to argue on | or wrong to discourage others from 

that point, but will endeavor to going into honey raising, and thus 
show that my ground is well taken still farther increasing the supply 

and my position the correct one; | beyond the demand? I claim that 
and furthermore, that even Mr. | it is right; Mr. York claims that it 

York stands on exactly the same | is wrong, and cites the parallel 

ground. | cases of wheat, and fruit raising. I 

I will say, however, that have | am glad that he chose those two 

no claim to exceptional freedom industries to illustrate his point, 

from selfishness. I am well aware for I know of no better object les 

that ever since Satan deceived our | sons by which to prove my posi- 

first parents, and got control of the | tion. It is a well known fact that _ 

earth and its inhabitants, selfish- for the last few years, wheat rais- 

ness has been a predominating | ing has been conducted, if not at 

characteristic of mankind, and no- | an actual loss, at least with no 

thing but the grace of God in the | profit: also here in California, men 

heart canovercomeit; and ofcourse | have been to the expense of raising 

Lam no lesssubject to itthan oth | fruit, preparingit for, and shipping 

ers. But that % was selfishness | it to market, and when their ac-
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counts were balanced, they have dreaded. 

not only found no profit, but have The man who makes a success 

actually had to put their handsin | is the one who takes pains to pro- 

their pockets for money to pay ex- | duce his crop and prepare it for 

penses; and this, notin one instance | marketin the most attractive shape 
only, but in hundreds. And this | and to post himself in regard to 
has been going on for years, until | its value; and then, knowing its 

many have become disgusted and value, is not disposed to throw it 

dug up their orchards, and’ plant- | away for the first offer, but will 
ed the ground to other crops. Now | hold until he can get a remunerat- 

1 ask in all candor; Would it be | ive price. But the other man, hav- 

wise, or would it be kind of those | ingraiseda small crop, perhaps 
who are now engaged in wheat or not in the best shape, altho the 

fruit raising, to try to induce oth- honey may be the best clover or 
ers to engage in the business, until sage, wishes to dispose of it and 
the conditions are changed, either | turn it into cash as soon as poss- 

by increased demand, or other- ible; so when the buyer meets him, 

wise? I think that no sane man | and makes him an offer, even if 

would be willing to stake his repu- two or three cents below its real 

tation for candor on either the | value, (and the buyers are general- 

wisdom or kindness of such an act. | ly shrewd enough, and dishonest 
Happily the conditions are now enough, to offer, when they think 

changed for the better, with both | theseller is not posted, less than 

wheat and fruit. Let us hope the | they know to be its real value;) the 
change will be permanent. man not being posted, and thinking 

Again, Editor York says he _ that “‘acent or two won’t make 

“takes uo stock in tho argument very much difference any way,” lets 

that the few pounds the beginner it go, and thus establishes the 
produces is going to materially af- price for that vicinity for that 

fect the price of honey: and, besides | year; for the buyer is very careful 

if nine-tenths of them make a fail- to let it be known that he has 
ure of the business, why be so | bought honey for such a price, and 

afraid of their competition?” | will generally refuse to pay more, 
Bunt whether Mr. York believes | feeling cofident that the producer 

it or not, it does materially affect | will come to his terms when he 
the price of honey, as I think I finds that others have done so. Of 

can easily prove; and it is that very | eourse one such transaction affects 

class, (the ones who fail,) whose | only the local market, but where 

competition, while they remain in | thete are hundreds and _ perhaps 

the business, is the most to be | thousands, scattered all over the
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country, the effect cannot be other- | The foul brood law was read and 
wise than disastrous, But that is | accepted as satisfactory. 

ouly one feature in the problem; for Amongst the many speakers, we 
there are thousands of men in the | can only briefly notice a faw:—— 
country, who are making at least a H.C. Jorgensen of Juab Co.; bees 
partial success of honey production, had not done as well as in former 
raising it by tons, and putting many | years: foul brood nearly stamped 
thousands of tons on the market, | out in his county. 

while the demend is quite limited, | Sec’y Fagg; wintering, crowding 
and thus the supply far exceeds | queen out of laying room, how to 
the demand. | avoid; marketing. crop should be in 

(Lo Be Continued) | very best possible shape. x 

Stic i, > AS eee F.Schach ; different working qual- 
UTAH BEEKEEPERS ASSN. liitiesser different bees. 

We have received from E. S. | J. Ferry; different qualities of 
Lovesy Pres’t of the Utah B. K, | honey; proper ventilation; and 
Association, an interesting letter winter protection. 
and a report of their annual meet- | Several others spoke upon’ the 
ing. We regret that lack of space | wintering and marketing questions. 

prevents our giving both in full. Mr. Lovesy reviewed some of the 
Meeting was held at Salt Lake remarks; in wintering, bees must 

City, Oct. 5th. E, 8. Lovesy, Pres. be protected but not sealed up air 
in the chair. After the usual pre- tight; have strong colonies 

liminary work, the president ad- He and Mr. Bouck sent samples 
dressed the meeting, congratulat- | of honey to the Nebraska State 
ing the beekeepers on the passage | Fair; took first and second premi- 

of the new foul brood law, urging | ums, were treated fine, and asked 

the co-operation of all to its effect. | to “come again.” 
ual enforcement. He referre.i to the | A committee of three, as follows; 

favorable settlement of the spraying eae Ss: Lovesy, J. Terry, and J. B. 

question; it being proven that the | Fagg,— was appointed to repre- 

codlin moth lays eggs only on the _— sent Utah at the Trans Mississippi 
fruit, never on the blossoms; bees | Exposition at Omaha next season. 

do not work on the fruit, the blos- | Meeting adjourned till April, ’98 

soms need no spraying. In regard Cees (concluded from page 10) 
to marketing, conditions might be | of his business, and he will always 

munch better if beemen would pull | find a demand for his goods; and so 

together; “In union is strength.” A i ae ‘ 
J é it is with the bee-keeper in regard 

few feeling remarks in favor of the : : 
Langstroth Monument, closed his to his honey; and the price for 

address. the same.
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5 ifs 

Founpation Mitts For Sate 
We have a Root 10 inch $28 mill used this season, that has had a 

couple of nails run through it, spoiling the dies fora salable product, but 

not injuring the product for use. Price, $18 

A Dunham 13 inch mill like one shown in cut above, in: fair order 

Price, $20 

A Vandervort 6 inch $20 surplus mill, in fair order, easy running, 

Price, $12, Send for samples of work done on these 

BEE SMOKERS “ge 
Clark Cold Blast, 60c, 15¢ a 

17 0c. ¢ | \\ ae Hot Blast, 34 aa BBL 90c, 20c = Rye 

oie ” with shield, 1.00 20c¢ a 
gp vaio oa Rg Buse Bara ert sii BOC aOe 5° De ee 

JAMES R TOWNSEND ALFRED E. TOWNSEND FRANCIS M. TOWNSEND 

Solicitors of 
TOWNSEND BROTHERS American and Foreign 

Copyrights and "Yrktemars Te. 347 =P HAPTER SNETERS 
9 Downey BI’k, Junction Spring, Temple & Main Sts. LOS ANGELES
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